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Message from the President
By Brigitte Hughes

Dear CWL Sisters, As I take my leave as president of our parish's
Catholic Women's League council, I want to thank all of my
fellow CWL sisters for making my time as president so
wonderful. It has been a blessing to be a part of such a lovely
group of women and an honour to have been able to serve as
president of our parish's council, growing with all of you in such
an important league.
Over the past several years, my time as president has been
filled with strengthening friendships, lots of fun and laughter as
well as spiritual fulfillment and a deepening connection with
our Lord. I know that the current executive will continue your
journey in the Catholic Women's League with an invigoration of
new knowledge, ideas and energy, keeping our parish's
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Message from the President, cont’d

council strong as a part of a League that unifies
Catholic women in the growth of their faith, service to
their community and the development of the close
bonds of friendship.
I will be keeping you all in my thoughts and prayers
and hope for your continued fellowship/camaraderie. A
strong woman loves, forgives, walks away, lets go, tries
again and perseveres...no matter what life throws at
her.
God bless,
Brigitte Hughes

President, as I believe that we must remain strong
and continue to work together to grow in faith and
fulfill God's great law of Charity.

Message from the Treasurer
By Pierrette Ryan

In late 2019 and early 2020, following our 2019
Bazaar, we donated to the following organizations
for a total of $10,500.
Mary Mother of God Parish
Youth Ministry
Society of Saint Vincent de Paul
Women’s shelter
Other charitable foundations, i.e Food
Share, Kerr Street Mission, etc

$5,000
$1,500
$1,000
$1,000
$2,000

We also donated to our Graduate Program in the
amount of $450.00.
In March, we soon realized that COVID-19 could
possibly affect our future fundraiser and became
prudent as our funds were decreasing rapidly. We
did have to refuse some requests for help.

Message from the Acting President
By Pierrette Ryan

It has been a very long and difficult year for all of us
but we can see a light at the end of the tunnel. We
have certainly missed our activities such as our
monthly meetings, the bazaar and our Christmas social.

In November 2020, we received permission to sell
our Advent Candles. We also had a mini sale on
donated craft and pies and received a monetary
donation that allowed us to help the Society of Saint
Vincent de Paul with a $500 donation.
We started the year with a reserve of $3,611.87. God
willing, these funds will bring us through until such
time as we can have another fundraiser and resume
helping our community.

For those who do not know me, I have been a CWL
member for 10 years having been recruited by Olivia.
My first position on the executive was Spiritual Chair.
Later, when Theresa Castonguay stepped down as
Treasurer, I took over. her position.
On March 1, 2021, I decided to step in as Acting
President when Brigitte Hughes stepped down as
Pres…
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Message from the Past-President
By Olivia Gibson

After our February meeting in 2020, our meetings were
curtailed due to the Pandemic which affected the
World. The role of the Past-President is consultative,
advisory, lead meetings in the absence of the President
and to assist the President with any requests she may
have. I now pass the baton of Past-President into
Brigitte Hughes’ capable hands 

Message from the Christian Family Life
Chair
By Olivia Gibson

In 2020 the special events, such as Baptisms, First
Communions and Confirmations, were held virtually.
For these special occasions, our Council was able to
recognize and give the babies, young children and
youth the following gifts:
a) Baptisms – a Holy Image with a prayer on the
reverse of the Image and a Miraculous Medal.
b) First Communion – a gold plated bookmark etched
with the Chalice and inscribed “My First Holy
Communion.”
c) Confirmation – a gold plated bookmark, etched
with the sign of a Dove (Holy Spirit) and inscribed “For
Your Confirmation.”
The gifts for all 3 Sacraments were mailed in the
envelope with the respective Certificates by Debbie
Frey, our Youth Minister, to the families. A
congratulatory card was tucked in with the respective
gifts.
Graduations
Our annual CWL Award of an Olive Wooden Cross and
a cheque in the amount of $50.00 was presented to
two Grade 8 Elementary School students from Holy
Family, St. Andrew, St. Marguerite D’Youville and St.
Gregory the Great schools, with a congratulatory card.
One student from Holy Trinity High School received
the Olive Wooden Cross and a cheque for $150.00,
with a congratulatory card.

Due to the Pandemic a CWL representative could not
attend the Graduation ceremonies as in years past,
therefore after preparing the gifts I delivered them to
the Elementary schools and High School for the
teachers to make the presentations.
RCIA Candidates and Catechumens
Due to the COVID-19 visit in 2020, our annual gift of
the Olive Wooden Cross to the 17 Candidates and
Catechumens could not be presented to them
personally as in years past. As we were in lockdown
mode, a special mass was said for them during the
week, at which time they picked up their gift. COVID
also interfered with the 2021 presentation and once
again the RCIA Team opted for each newly Faith
member to pick up their gift, with a congratulatory
card enclosed in the gift bag..
Youth Ministry
The youth of all ages, especially the High School
students needing community hours, are given the
opportunity to help at our annual CWL Christmas
Bazaar. They volunteer on the Friday for setting up,
as well as on the day of the event in different areas
of the Bazaar. We have had many amazing “Junior
Elves” assisting the “Senior Elves.” Lots of fun. 

League Prayer
We humbly pray You, O God our Father,
to bless The Catholic Women’s League of Canada.
Bless our beloved country,
our homes and families.
Send Your Holy Spirit upon us
to give light to our minds
and strength to our wills
that we may know and fulfill
Your great law of charity.
Teach us to share with others
at home and abroad
the good things You have given us.
This we ask through our Lord Jesus Christ
and the intercession of our patroness,
Our Lady of Good Counsel. Amen
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Message from the Recording Secretary
By Melody Fairbrother

I am honoured as the Recording Secretary to be part of
the CWL Executive at Mary Mother of God in Oakville. I
have been a member of CWL for a year prior to this
appointment which started on March 1, 2021.
In March we had a virtual meeting whereby the minutes
were recorded of our responsibilities and proposed
events that will hopefully occur this year.

Message from the Correspondence Chair
By Danielle Hanna

I enjoy being involved in the church’s functions. It is my
hope that as more people become vaccinated and as the
pandemic starts to wane, parishioners will be able to
engage once more in more church activities and feel
secure being together as a group.
In the months to come changes will be discussed and
proposed in our newsletter as we go forward.

In times of darkness,
holding the Rosary
is like holding
Mary’s hand.

While 2020 slowed down in many ways, luckily for me,
my role did not change or slow down due to COVID
this past year.
Report on Correspondence sent for 2020:
Sympathy cards were sent to: Jim and Janice
Whittaker (loss of Deacon Jim’s mother); Lillian and
Ambrose Blank (loss of sister); Theresa Castonguay
(loss of husband, Rob); Karen Metcalfe (loss of mother);
Judith & Richard Nunn (loss of Judith’s Father); Theresa
Yeh (loss of niece); Linda Alexander (loss of mother).
Thinking of You/ Get Well cards were sent to:
Daphne Valles; Marilyn Benjamin; Lourdes Medeiros;
Roslyn Palynchuk; Jean Slobodzian, Lucille O’Sullivan;
Marlyn Crozon.
Congratulations cards were sent to: Ivana Pejakovic
(passed HR exams); Louise Yannick (first great
granddaughter);
Anne
Marie
Doherty
(first
granddaughter); Brigitte Hughes (new house); Daphne
& Chris Valles (new house);
Milestone Birthday cards were sent to: Lucille
O’Sullivan; Barbara Maguire; Ruth Nicolucci; Brigitte
Hughes ; Brenda Borde-Ali.
Milestone Anniversary cards were sent to: Lucille &
Paul O’Sullivan (50th); Jeanne & Bob Dorey (60th);
Eileen & David McMeekin (50th); Brenda & Greg
O’Connor (30th); Pierrette & Richard Ryan (35th).
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Message from the Organization Chair

…be part of
something
great…
CWL

By Audrey Almeida

I have been an active CWL Parish Member for 17 years
and an active Parishioner for close to 19 years when
our family moved into this wonderful neighbourhood
community.
I am delighted to join our wonderful Parish CWL
Executive Committee Team in the role of Organization
Chair / Membership in mid-March of this year and look
forward to meeting all our Members. I had served on
our CWL Parish Executive Committee in the role of
Christian Family Life Chair for three years.
Our CWL Parish Council Mary Mother of God uses the
Online Membership System with The CWL National
Office in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
I am the Administrator for our CWL Parish Council to
manage our CWL Council Administration and for our
Members Roster lists, payments and any changes if
required.
Our Parish CWL Membership for last year were 103
Members.
In collaboration with Pierrette Ryan, our CWL Parish
Council, Acting President / Treasurer we sent out a
group distribution e-mail to our Membership in early
March to provide an update of our current CWL
Executive Committee and a friendly reminder that we
are now in the process of collecting Membership Dues
for 2021 Year (effective from January to December).
Membership Renewal Annual Dues is $25.
Your CWL Membership ~ The Catholic Women’s
League of Canada is many things to many people:





A sisterhood of support and understanding
A way to act on important social justice issues
An opportunity to be of service to your
community, to the country and to God
A chance to live your faith with those who share
it
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Organization/ Membership Chair, cont’d

The Canadian League magazines are published three
times a year, (Spring / Fall / Winter) and mailed directly
to our Members. Option available to read the
magazines online www.cwl.ca
Please note, if you DO NOT wish to receive The
Canadian League magazine in the mail, you can send an
E-MAIL request directly to me to make this change to
remove you from the mailing list. E-mail
audreycwlmmogp@gmail.com.

We are still in the process of collecting Membership
dues for 2021 as we update our files to keep track of
your years of service
We thank you for continuing to be a CWL Parish
Member and supporting the initiatives. We encourage
our CWL Parish Members who have not paid to provide
your payment using any of the options listed below.
We thank you for your continued patronage,
dedication and service to our CWL Parish Council. We
look forward to meeting you all in person this year as
we tentatively plan our General Meetings.
Payment Methods:
E-TRANSFER: Electronic Transfer to
CWLMMOGP@gmail.com
As our Parish is closed due to the lockdown, you can
e-mail Audrey to arrange a drop off or pick up of
Cheque or Cash at audreycwlmmogp@gmail.com.
Once our Parish is open, please feel free to use these
options:

I had the pleasure to contact on the phone our (15)
Members that do not have e-mail addresses to connect.
As of April 28th, 2021 Total of 66 Members have
paid Total (65) Renewed Members and (1) New
Member have paid 2021 dues.
Total of (2) Renewed Members paid dues for 2020 and
this year.

CHEQUE: Cheque payable to "CWL Mary Mother of
God Parish" in a sealed envelope marked CWL, Attn:
Membership with all of your updated information
(Name, Address, Telephone, E-mail) and drop off at
church or mail to Mary Mother of God CWL, 2745
North Ridge Trail, Oakville, Ontario L6H 7A3.
CASH: Cash payment in a sealed envelope marked
CWL, Attn: Membership with all of your updated
information (Name, Address, Telephone, E-mail) and
drop it off at the Church.

Annual Fees are Due
$25
2021 CWL Membership Renewal
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Message from the Spiritual Chair
By Ivana Pejakovic

On May 13th, 1917 (104 years ago), Our Lady of Fatima
appeared for the first time to the three shepherd children
in Portugal. She continued to appear to the children
monthly over the next 5 months, until October 13. The
Blessed Virgin told the children that She had been sent by
God with a message for every man, woman and child
living in our century.
She came at a time when civilization was torn asunder by
war and bloody violence (during the World War I). She
promised, however, that Heaven would grant peace to all
the world if Her requests for prayer, reparation and
consecration were heard and obeyed.

“To save the souls of
poor sinners, God wishes
to establish the devotion
to My Immaculate Heart
throughout the world”
~ Our Lady of Fatima
To Blessed Jacinta and Francisco
Marto and Sister Lucia Dos Santos

Although the message was given over a hundred years
ago, Our Lady’s words are timely and relevant for us
today as we battle a different type of challenge.
For some of us, the last year has been extremely difficult.
We have been locked up in our houses, alone, separated
from our families, and in fear of catching this illness. We
hear about friends and loved ones who have succumbed
to this illness or passed away unexpectedly.

know that God can in an instant turn our greatest
losses into unimaginable gains, if we do our part. So
while the world has come to almost a complete stop
we need to keep going, because 104 years ago Our
Lady has given us work to do.

It seems as if the world has stopped; family members and
friends have lost their jobs, grandparents have not seen
their new born grandchildren, family members are unable
to attend funerals, and most importantly, our Church
doors have been intermittently closed and receiving the
sacraments has become difficult.

In October 2019, at our monthly CWL meeting we
examined the message of Our Lady of Fatima. We
were reminded that we can give 5 actions to God - 5
actions or reparations that God has promised he
would use to help the world when we were most in
need. These 5 actions include:

After all this, we still do not know when this situation will
end nor what the world will look like after the fact. While,
some people see this as an unfortunate event; others see
it as a chastisement from God. Others still don't care for
the explanation, as long as it goes away and life returns to
'normal.'

Amending our lives. During this time off, when
everything is slower, we can reflect on our lives, the
choices we make (avoiding sin and avoiding the
occasion of sin) and emulating the Blessed Children
of Fatima by offering illness, inconvenience, and
distress for the sake of peace in the world.

While we may be confused during these strange times, we
are Catholic and so we must hope and trust in God and in
the intercession of our Most Holy Mother, Mary. Even in
our lowest times, we must trust and have faith and
confidence that God is in charge and will look after us. We

Praying the Rosary every day. Let us not sit around
and say we are bored. We can find 30 minutes each
day to say the Rosary and offer up its merits to Our
Lady, so she may apply them to places most in need.
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Message from the Spiritual Chair, cont’d

Making sacrifices for the conversion of poor sinners.
In addition to the sacrifices of our daily duty, we are all
making many more sacrifices during Covid-19 times;
whether we are lonely, or upset, or in trouble financially.
Let's give meaning to our struggles and not let them go
to waste, especially if our suffering can bring just one Soul
back to God. Intentionally offer up your sacrifices.
(See the first Fatima prayer below).
Making the Five First Saturdays. On the first Saturday of
every month, Our Lady asks of us to: 1. Say the Rosary;
2. Meditate on the Mysteries of the Rosary for 15 minutes;
3. Confession; 4. Communion (at this time we can say a
prayer for Spiritual communion.
Wearing the Brown scapular: Our Lady has requested
for us to wear the brown scapular because the scapular
and rosary are inseparable. Wearing one is a sign of
personal consecration. Let us never forget to whom we
belong. (See second Fatima prayer below.)
CWL Sister’s we have work to do! Let's find the will and
say Yes to Our Lady. Let's put down our fears and
frustrations long enough so that we can go about these
tasks that Our Lord Jesus Christ has confirmed he expects
of us.
Let's do the work and bring hope to the world.
Fatima Prayers:
1. Oh my Jesus, it is for love of Thee, for the
conversion of poor sinners and in reparation for
the sins committed against the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, I offer this sacrifice to Thee.
2. Sweet Heart of Mary, be the salvation of your
children.
3. My God I believe, I adore, I hope, and I love you! I
ask pardon of you for those who do not believe,
do not adore, do not hope, and do not love you.

Message from the Events Coordinator
By: Louise Yanick

Ladies, We are all looking forward to getting together
once again to share ideas, have speakers sharing
their experiences, and knowledge but alas COVID has
interrupted these events. In the meantime, the Town
of Oakville offers free Virtual programs such as
Mindfulness and chair yoga on Thursday morning at
11:30 a.m. These are a zoom events. Go to Oakville.ca
to see available programs.
Keep healthy ,stay safe ,if possible consider getting
vaccine.

A Blast from the Past
The Annual 2019 CWL Christmas Social Wednesday, December 4, 2019
In December, at the 2019 Annual Christmas Social,
the CWL ladies were busy… busy caroling, busy
having fun, busy working for the community! The
evening offered homemade refreshments, wine,
companionship, live Christmas music, and it had a
dress code (festive wear: ugly Christmas sweaters,
nice sweaters or just plain ol' red and green
sweaters.)
Our very own Father Isaac was with us to start off the
evening with prayers and blessings. This was followed
by food, drinks, socializing and having a really good
time.
Thank you to all the ladies that brought in finger
foods, desserts, coffee and drinks.
Thank you to Colleen and Sue for providing us with
live musical entertainment. Our list of songs included:
Away in a Manger
The First Noel
What Child is This
Joy to the World
O Christmas Tree
Mary Did you Know
Silent Night
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A Blast from the Past, cont’d

In addition to the festivities, the CWL ladies also used the
evening to help the less fortunate in our community. As
part of the H.U.G project (see 100th Anniversary H.U.G.
Project below), the members put together packages for
the Halton's Women's Place, which is an "organization
providing shelter and crisis services for physically,
emotionally, financially and sexually abused women and
their dependent children. The Halton's Women's Place is
dedicated to ending violence against women and their
children."

help them choose life for their unborn child. They
open the doors to women to imagine a world where
abortion is not their only choice. A world where
pregnancy was celebrated, women were supported,
men were loyal and the unborn were valued as tiny
growing human wonders. Our CWL ladies helped
prepare 130 Christmas cards for distribution to
people in our community, seeking donations to
enrich their programs and resources.

The Halton's Women's Place expressed a need for most
commonly forgotten and least donated essentials, such as
socks, sleepwear, underwear, slippers, pillows, toothbrush,
toothpaste etc. for women who have entered the shelter.
By the end of the night the ladies put together 20
packages; every package containing each of the items
listed above. The items were purchased by CWL at $1000.
The ladies also prepared the Raising Awareness for Life
Christmas cards for Halton Alive's distribution (Candy
Canes for Life). Halton Alive, educates, equips and
connects pregnant women with valuable resources to
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2021-2022 Tentative Planning

CWL National 2020 News
The League Celebrated its 100th Anniversary!
The centenary committee wishes a happy anniversary to
all members! The Catholic Women’s League of Canada
was nationally organized on June 17, 1920, and last
year, members across the nation celebrated 100 years
of service, “For God and Canada.”

Every year the CWL hosts a number of social events
that our members look forward to. Unfortunately
many of them were canceled last year due to the
pandemic, however we are eagerly awaiting to restart
them as soon as COVID is in our distant past.
1. Christmas Bazaar – Saturday, November
13, 2021. Although our Bazaar last year was
cancelled, we are cautiously optimistic about
resuming this festive event this year. The
event style is subject to COVID-19 unfolding.
For now let warm memories of events past
keep us company. Let’s stay hopeful and
grateful as all is in the hands of our God.
Please save the date.
2. Community "Coffee" Sunday: Are you
missing our coffee Sunday meetings? We are
missing you too. COVID has put a wrench in
our monthly get together, but we plan to
resume this social gathering as soon as we
get clearance.
3. Monthly CWL meetings With the exception
of February when our meeting is held at 1:00
p.m, we meet on the 3rd Wednesday every
month at 7pm from February to May &
September to December. We look forward to
resuming when safe.
4. January New Year’s Day Breakfast also feast
day of our church, Mary Mother of God. We
are cautiously hopeful to see you in 2022!
Please note that this event is hosted by the
Knights of Columbus and the CWL.

The League Introduces “To Inspire”
The League introduced to its members a new
permanent webpage on the national website. “To
Inspire” is the home for inspirational messaging and
videos promoting the League. The League aims to
inspire you in faith, service and social justice.
Be sure to share with everyone you know!
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Prayer for the Month of May: The Little Crown of the Blessed Virgin Mary
By St. Louis Mary De Montfort
INTRODUCTORY PRAYER
Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of Thy faithful and
enkindle Within them the fire of Thy love!
V. Send forth Thy Spirit and they shall be created.
R. And Thou shalt renew the face of the earth.
Let us pray. O God, Who by the light of the Holy
Spirit dost instruct the hearts of the faithful, grant us
by this same Spirit to relish what is right and ever to
rejoice in His consolation, through Jesus Christ, our
Lord. Amen.
I. CROWN OF EXCELLENCE
[To honor the Divine Maternity of the Blessed Virgin,
her ineffable Virginity, her purity without stain and her
innumerable virtues.]
1. Our Father, Hail Mary.
Blessed art thou, O Virgin Mary, who didst bear the
Lord, the Creator of the world; thou didst give birth
to Him Who made thee, and remainest a Virgin
forever. Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand
times!
2. Hail Mary.
O holy and immaculate Virgin, I know not with what
praise to extol thee, since thou didst bear in thy
womb the very One Whom the Heavens cannot
contain. Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand
times!
3. Hail Mary.
Thou are all fair, O Virgin Mary, and there is no stain
in thee. Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand
times!
4. Hail Mary.
Thy virtues, O Virgin, surpass the stars in number.
Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand times!
Glory be to the Father.

II. CROWN OF POWER
[To honor the royalty of the Blessed Virgin, her
magnificence, her universal mediation and the strength
of her rule.]
5. Our Father, Hail Mary.
Glory be to thee, O Empress of the world! Bring us with
thee to the joys of Heaven.
Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand times!
6. Hail Mary.
Glory be to thee, O treasure house of the Lord's graces!
Grant us a share in thy riches.
Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand times!
7. Hail Mary.
Glory be to thee, O Mediatrix between God and man!
Through thee may the Almighty
be favorable to us. Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a
thousand times!
8. Hail Mary.
Glory be to thee who destroyest heresies and crushest
demons! Be thou our loving
guide. Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand times!
Glory be to the Father.
Glory be to the Father…
III. CROWN OF GOODNESS
[To honor the mercy of the Blessed Virgin toward sinners,
the poor, the just and the dying.]
9. Our Father, Hail Mary,
Glory be to thee, O refuge of sinners! Intercede for us
with God.
Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand times!
10. Hail Mary,
Glory be to thee, O Mother of orphans! Render the
Almighty favorable to us.
Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand times!
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The Little Crown of the Blessed Virgin Mary, cont’d

11. Hail Mary.
Glory be to thee, O joy of the just! Lead us with thee
to the joys of Heaven.
Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand times!
12. Hail Mary.
Glory be to thee who are ever ready to assist us in life
and death! Lead us with thee to the kingdom of
Heaven! Rejoice, O Virgin Mary; Rejoice a thousand
times!
Glory be to the Father…

CWL Membership Inquiries
Members of The Catholic Women’s League of Canada
are dedicated to the preservation and celebration of
Christian family life. A membership in the CWL adds
your voice in support of local and national work for
the rights of the unborn, family issues, as well as other
social justice issues.
We communicate through letters, emails and phone
calls to let decision makers know where we stand on
issues. The government listens to our CWL voices.
We invite every woman in this parish to join!

CONCLUDING PRAYER
Let Us Pray.
Hail, Mary, Daughter of God the Father;
Hail, Mary, Mother of God the Son;
Hail, Mary, Spouse of the Holy Ghost;
Hail, Mary, Temple of the most Holy Trinity;
Hail, Mary, my Mistress, my treasure, my joy, Queen
of my heart; my Mother, my life, my sweetness, my
dearest hope -- yea, my heart and my soul!
I am all thine and all that I have is Thine, O Virgin
blessed above all things! Let thy soul be in me to
magnify the Lord; let thy spirit be in me to rejoice in
God. Set thyself, O faithful Virgin, as a seal upon my
heart, that in thee and through thee I may be found
faithful to God. Receive me, O gracious Virgin,
among those whom thou lovest and teachest, whom
thou leadest, nourishest and protectest as thy
children. Grant that for love of thee I may despise all
earthly consolations and ever cling to those of
Heaven until, through thee, His faithful spouse, Jesus
Christ thy Son be formed in me for the glory of the
Father. Amen.

CWL meets at 7:00pm on the third Wednesday of each
month from February to May and September to
December (with the exception of February when our
meeting is held at 1:00 p.m.).

League Mission
The Catholic Women’s League of Canada calls its
members to grow in faith, and to witness to the love of
God through ministry and service.

Contact Us
If you would like more information about the League
or would like to join us in our ministry, please contact
our Acting President, Pierrette Ryan, via email
cwlmmogp@gmail.com.
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